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SHAKER FOR CLINICAL ANALYSIS
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MOS-02 Kline
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MOS-02 Description
It is a KLINE shaker consisting of a platform with an orbital movement, parallel 
to the surface of the work table. Very suitable for shaking trays, microtitre 
plates, serological plates, Falcon flasks, etc. Especially suitable for Biology, 
Microbiology, VDRL, Kline Elisa, HIV, etc.

Technical data
Fixed speed 100 OPM, large eccentricity of 50 mm, timer of 5-60 min. and 
tray equipped with a mobile cover in transparent polycarbonate dustproof. 
230V 15W. Painted metal housing, dimensions in mm depth 280, height 170, 
width 320. Weight 10Kg. Tray covered with anti-slip rubber mat, 190x280 mm 
(4 microtitrer plates). Protection DIN EN 60529 IP33. Permissible 
environment +4 ~ + 40ºC, 80% relative humidity.

MOS-03 Description
It is a KLINE shaker consisting of a platform with an orbital movement, parallel 
to the surface of the work table. Very suitable for shaking trays, microtitre 
plates, serological plates, Falcon flasks, etc. Especially suitable for Biology, 
Microbiology, VDRL, Kline Elisa, HIV, etc.

Technical data
Fixed speed 180 OPM, little eccentricity of 25 mm, timer of 5-60 min. and 
tray equipped with a mobile cover in transparent polycarbonate dustproof. 
230V 15W. Painted metal housing, dimensions in mm depth 280, height 170, 
width 320. Weight 10Kg. Tray covered with anti-slip rubber mat, 190x280 mm 
(4 microtitre plates). Protection DIN EN 60529 IP33. Permissible 
environment +4 ~ + 40ºC, 80% relative humidity.

MOS-04 Description
It is a KLINE shaker consisting of a platform with an orbital movement, 
parallel to the surface of the work table. Very suitable for shaking trays, 
microtiter plates, serological plates, Falcon flasks, etc. Especially suitable 
for Biology, Microbiology, VDRL, Kline Elisa, HIV, etc.

Technical data
Analogical speed regulation 10-100 OPM, medium eccentricity of 40 mm, 
timer of 5-60 minutes. 230V 15W. Painted metal housing, dimensions in mm 
P280, H170, L320. Weight 10Kg. Tray covered with anti-slip rubber mat, 
190x280 mm (4 microtitrer plates). DIN protection EN60529 IP33. 
Permissible environment +4 ~ + 40ºC, 80% relative humidity. There are 
standard accessories available, see pages 32-33

MVH-01 Description
It is a KHAN shaker, consisting of a platform with a movement from left to 
right with a 20 mm stroke, parallel to the work table. Especially indicated for 
syphilis tests according to Khan.

Technical data
Fixed speed 200OPM. Timer 5-60min. Metallic painted chassis. Dimensions 
in mm depth 280, height170, width 320. Weight 10Kg. 230V 10W. Work tray 
covered with non-slip rubber mat, 190x280mm (4 microtitre plates), or rack 
for 16 (2x8) BK mm Ø33mm tubes or 3 racks for 30 Ø13mm hemolysis tubes, 
with fixation. Provided with a transparent polycarbonate cover. DIN 
protection EN60529 IP33. Permissible environment + 4 ~ + 40ºC, 80% 
relative humidity.

Accessories
Rack for 8 tubes Ø33 MXGR-833, for 30 tubes Ø13 MXGR-3013.

3 YEARS OF WARRANTY
FRANCEMADE IN
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IELPH-202 IELFX-1
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3 YEARS OF WARRANTY
FRANCEMADE IN

Theory
This analysis method is based on a property of composed molecules, that according to their composition, 
have different polarities Consequently if they are under a high voltage of continous current, will be 
decomposed in positives and negatives, going to the cathode and to the anode respectively. As each 
product has different molecular weight, the different products that are present mixed in a sample, with 
this method will be separated completely one by one as well.

Process
A drop of the sample to be analyzed is placed on the center of a strip of cellulose acetate film or similar, to 
form a linear spot, through an applicator-dispenser. The strip is dipped only on both ends in a conductive 
solution, which is contained in two chambers separated from each other within the cell. Each camera has 
a platinum electrode which is electrically polarized as a cathode (-) and anode (+), respectively, by a 
voltage supplied by the power supply. Gradually the different molecules that make up the original sample 
will separate forming other smaller spots divided in two groups, those with positive charges will move 
towards the cathode, and those with negative charges towards the anode. In turn within each group will 
go away from each other depending on their molecular weight, being ordered from high to low molecular 
weight, the more higher molecular weight, the closest to the origin. After the process, the strips were 
removed, dried, treated with a reagent to tranparente them, re-dried, dyed, dried again and finally 
scanned with a densitometer, which will give us the concentration of each one of the spots.

Power Supply IELPH-200: Voltage regulable up to 500Vdc. Intensity 200mA. Polarity reversing, Timer 
5-60min with alarm. 4 outputs. Output fuse. Digital measure instruments. Metallic painted housing. 
Overall size in mm D250, H110, W300. Weight 6Kg. Protection class  DIN EN 60529 IP33. Permissible 
ambient temperature +4 ~+ 40°C.Permissible relative humidity 80%.

Cell IELPH-202: Made of transparent acrilic plastic, with 2 Platinum electrodes, supplied with cables to 
connect to the power supply. Provided of an internal support to fasten the strips on the cell easily. Overall 
size inmm D190, H40, W140. Permissible ambient temperature +4 ~ +40°C.Permissible relative 
humidity 80%. Intended  for rutinary electrophoresis.

Accessories
Sample Aplicators to dosify the sample quantity.
IELFX-1 Micro. 
IELFX-2 Semi-micro.
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LIA-41: 1x4W white light   129x160mm.
LIA-42: 1x4W UV 366nm  129x160mm.
LIA-81: 1x8W white light   129x370mm.
LIA-82: 1x8W UV 254nm  129x370mm.
LIA-83: 1x8W UV 366nm  129x370mm.
LIA-08: 1x4W UV 254nm  130x165mm.
LIA-09: 1x4W UV 366nm  130x165mm.

LIA-10: 1x7W UV 366nm. 192x85mm.
LIA-11: 1x4W UV 366nm. 130x65mm. It operates with 4 batteries R-6 not supplied.
LIA-84: 1x8W UV 254nm + 1x8W UV 366nm. 120x370mm.
LIA-85: 1x8W UV 254nm + 1x8W white light. 120x370mm.
LIA-86: 1x8W UV 366nm + 1x8W white light. 120x370mm.
LIR-01: 1x250W IR (infrared). With power regulator included. 

Accessories
Support of 250x400mm with rod of 500mm LIAX-200.

Applications
Electrophoresis strips, thin layer chromatography plates, inmunofluorescence, biological fluids 
detection, DNA.

EXTERNAL LIGHTERS
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3 YEARS OF WARRANTY
FRANCEMADE IN

Description
It is a reflective screen equipped with one or two lamps according to the model. Placed at a height or at a 
suitable distance, it is used to illuminate and radiate the objects and recipients beneath or in front of him, 
in the area of   light. They can work in three different positions: In landscape where the object is placed of 
front of the light illuminator which is fastened with two clips at the stand stative; vertical the illuminator is 
suspended from the stand and the object is below it; and finally supported by hand to be able to radiate 
anything without support. It is equipped with a separate switch for each lamp. It operates at 230V. 
Permissible ambient temperature +4 ~+40 º C. Permissible relative humidity 80%. The following models 
are available:
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TBE-01 TBE-03 TBE-04

6L Analog 100ºC +1ºC 6L Digital 100ºC +02ºC 6L Digital 100ºC +01ºC2L Analog 100ºC +1ºC

TGIX-36/13/80 36 Tubes Ø13
TGIX-24/16/80 24 Tubes Ø16
TGIX-24/20/80 24 Tubes Ø20

  L

  2
  6
12
20
45

mm Internal
DxWxH

130x150x150
140x300x150
300x300x150
300x480x150
500x620x150

mm External
DxWxH

170x185x230
200x335x230
350x365x230
335x540x230
560x660x230

W

400
600

1200
1600
3200

Kg

3
4
6
8
18

D= Depth. H= Height. W= Width

Lids

THERMOSTATIC BATHS

CoversReference

Accessories for TBE-01, TBE-02, TBE-04 

TX20-6 TTIX-06 TSTX-1TX-06

TBE-02

Accessories Pag.97

Racks
supports

TGRX-2413T 24 tubes Ø13 + 1xØ71
TGRX-2416T 24 tubes Ø16 + 1xØ71
TGRX-2418T 24 tubes Ø18 + 1xØ71

TGRX-2413 24 tubos Ø13
TGRX-2416 24 tubos Ø16

The TBN family is a complete range of basic thermostatic baths composed in 5 models in different size, 2L, 
6L, 12L, 20L and 45L. Metallic painted housings. Internal tanks made of stainless steel. Stainless steel 
heating elements, in direct contact with the liquid. Temperature range, from ambient +5ºC up to 110ºC. 
Analogic temperature regulation through a dilatation thermostat. Accuracy ±1ºC. Overheating safety 
DIN12879. The models of 20L and 45L are provided of a drain outlet and two handles. 230V
Protection class according to DIN EN 60529 IP61. Permissible ambient temperature 4~40°C.Permissible 
relative humidity 80%. From +75ºC need to be covered with a cover

Description
Compounds of three different parts to facilitate cleaning: The head, the tank and the rack. The head is in 
anti-shock plastic with a stainless steel steam protection plate and equipped with, main switch with pilot, 
temperature regulator, heating pilot, thermostat for safety against overheating with alarm pilot DIN12879, 
fuse and the heating resistance in stainless steel in direct contact with the liquid, which occupies the entire 
length of the tank. The tank is made of transparent polycarbonate resistant to shocks, to facilitate the 
observation of the evolution of the experience.

Technical data
230V 50/60Hz. Protection DIN60529 IP61. Ambient temperature allowed +40 ~ +40ºC. Relative 
humidity 80% permissible.
TBE-01, TBE-02, TBE-04: Useful space in mm high 140, width 200, depth 140. 700W. Total 
dimensions in mm high 250, width 325, bottom 175. Supplied with a stainless steel rack of 24 Ø18 
tubes.
TBE-03: Useful space in mm high140, width 99, bottom 107. 400W. Overall dimensions in mm high 
200, width 99, bottom 175. 2kg. Delivered with a stainless steel rack of 16 Ø18 tubes.

3 YEARS OF WARRANTY
FRANCEMADE IN
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BBH-01

BIS-01

Slides illuminator

Pag 42

BAG-01

Aglutinoscope
Pag 41

Slides dryer
Pag 44

BSL-01

HISTOLOGICAL BATH
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BPC-02

Pag 43
Slides heating plate

BIS-02

Pag 42

UV slides illuminator

3 YEARS OF WARRANTY
FRANCEMADE IN

Description
The BBH-01 is a small BATH FOR HISTOLOGY. Basically it is a conventional thermostatic bath, but with 
its tank height reduced to 60mm, and the tank is matte black color for easy inspection cuts, (white on black 
background).
 

Technical data
Working Capacity 5 liters. Metallic painted housing. Stainless steel tank painted in black matte. Stainless 
steel cover. Useful dimensions of the tank D 300mm, H 60mm, W 300mm. Temperature regulation ambient 
+5 ~ +90ºC ±0.5 ºC. Thermostat protection against over-heating DIN 12879. 230V 50Hz 600W. External 
dimensions D350mm, H 230mm, W 356mm. Weight 6Kg. 
Protection class according to DIN EN 60529 IP 33. Permissible ambient temperature +4 ~+40°C. 
Permissible relative humidity 80%

Applications
The BBH-01 is developed for removing creases and bubbles in histological cuttings.


